Custom Food Trucks
Built in Mississauga

http://www.silverstarmetal.com

Owning a food truck has become one of the most
lucrative businesses in North America. The business
is essentially a restaurant on wheels. The food truck
goes where the hungry customers are. The overhead
on a food truck is low compared to a brick-andmortar restaurant which requires a building and
expensive staff. A food truck also has no worries of
rising land property taxes. A successful food truck
owner can earn easily over $50,000 a year. With
these average earnings the initial food truck
investment is paid off in 1 year!
The key is to develop a tasty unique menu that
customers can't resist!
Silver Star Metal Fabricating has been manufacturing premium quality food trucks since 1984. We are the original food
truck manufacturer in the Greater Toronto Area (GTA) that has put hundreds of trucks on the roads of Ontario. Our food
trucks are built with all the key elements that make a successful business. The long lasting, easy to operate, easy to clean,
easy to maintain, and practical elements we put into our food trucks are like no other manufacturer.
At Silver Star Metal Fabricating we want our customers to be happy with our final product. We will not build a product
unless we are satisfied of the final quality. Our reputation is just too important.

What makes our food trucks so durable?
Food trucks built at Silver Star Metal Fabricating Inc. are
designed to last. We clad the walls and ceiling with
quilted stainless steel which allows you to easily wipe
off grease, dirt, and grime. The floors are checker plate
aluminum which cleans easily with soap, a brush, and a
garden hose. After years in the mobile food business we
know that these interiors can get dirty and cleanup
should be made easy. All the wiring is BX metal
sheathed and concealed whenever possible with wall
extension panels. The food equipment is mounted
securely in the vehicle with heavy gauge brackets and
clamps. We know that since this is a mobile product all
the equipment, wiring, pipe, components, and panels
need to be firmly secured. After years of operation our food trucks show minimal signs of wear and tear.
Because we are a metal fabricator, specializing in stainless steel, we also create outside counter shelves,
outside folding condiment shelves, and even clad the freezer lid with stainless steel to create more clean work
space as shown in the picture above.
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